Mutual interactions between elements of a transducer array affect the velocities, radiation loading, and beam patterns which are obtained in a given array and unit design. These effects are of )articular interest for transducer a rr a ys which have relatively large inactive areas interspersed in the radiating surface. These interaction e f f e c t s have been evaluated f romn theoretical expressions in a m an n e r which takes account of the array geometry, the electromechanical properties of the array elements, and the phase and magnitude of the electrical excitatlion of a 44-unit l-kc planar array.
The r e s u I ts of the computations are presented as the theoretical velocities, radiation loading, input impedance, power in, power out, and the efficiencies which are effective for th2 individual elIem en ts in the array within the assumptions made in the theory. These r e suIt S are presented for several degrees of electrically steering of the principal lobe. Plots of the beam patterns are presented for various amounts of electrical steering of the principal lobe and are compared with the siiuation which would result if the interaction effects were neglected.
Some of the mn o re interesting observations are the following. The outer radiators of the array have the greater real part of the radiation load, the smaller velocities, and the better efficiencies. The behavior of the i nd iv id ualI radiators in the array as the Ymajor lobe is steered away from the broadside position reveals a decrease in the velocities, an increase in the ra d ia t ion load, and a small gain in the conversion efficiency. For the array as a whole, both the power into and the power out of the array decrease but the conversion efficiency (as determined from the ratio cf the total acoustic power delivered by the array to the total electrical power into the array) i nc rcea s e s as the major lobe is steered away from the principal axis of the array. The effective source level of the array is reduced as the major lobe is steered. The fact that the array is more ef f ic ie nt (minimum value 58.8 percent) w h en the interactions are included as compared with 55.8-percent efficiency when interactions are neglected completely has not been expialned thus far.
INTRODUCTION
The Naval Research Laboratory is engaged in an ASW program which involves a systematic study of sonar detection systems at successively lower frequencies. The major interest, for the last few years, has been in l-kc system now in the process of fabrication at NRL. In order to satisfy the directional requirements for target location at this low frequency, sonar projectors become rather large in physical size and weight. One method that is generally employed for reducing the overall weight for a given power density in the beam, while maintaining the desired directionality for these low frequencies, is to space the individual radiators as far apart as is permissible. A more thorough analysis is required to evaluate the effects of inactive areas in the radiating surface on the performance of the array as a sonar projector and receiver, particularly with respect to the interactions between the individual radiators of the array. This analysis involves the computation of the mutual acoustic immobility* between the various possible pairs of radiators in the array.
Generally, in computing radiation loading, the assumption is made that the velocities of the radiators are all equal when excited by the same force, at least for arrays which contain more than a few identical radiators. This is a satisfactory assumption if each radiator is independent of every other radiator and feels only the load presanted by the acoustic medium reaction. This report introduces, in addition to the acoustic medium reaction, a reaction due to the pressure of all other radiators in the field. Thus, one radiator produces a pressure in the region occupied by another radiator, so that the second radiator must work against both the acoustic medium reaction and the pressure produced by the first radiator. In an array of radiator~s, each radiator must work against the acoustic medium reaction and the sum of the pressures resuhing from all other array radiators. This interaction of one radiator with another is the source of the mutual acoustic immobility.
THEORY OF MUTUAL MECHANICAL IMMOBILITY
A mathematical expression for the mutual mechanical immobility between two identical circular pistons vibrating in the plane of an infinite rigid baffle has been developed by Pritchard.t This expression forms the basic starting point for the treatment hereafter discussed. If the radius of the individual piston is a, and the separation between centers of the pistons Is d (Fig. 1) Figure 2 gives a plot of the real and imaginary parts of Y, 2 versus the separation between the two pistons and illustrates the oscillatory behavior of this function. The curves of Fig. 2 apply to the cases where ka -1. 1167 and ka = 1.5819 and give both the real and imaginary parts of the radiation immobilities for all values of separation of the two pistons which lie between krI = 7Tand kd = 33. The curves are plotted in dimensionless form so that it is necessary to multiply the ordinate by pc7Ta 2 in order to obtain the actual value in the correct units.
To indicate the general procedure of how one may include the effects of interaction between various radiators, one begins with two identical circular pistons. The net radiation force on the first piston is given by
and for the second piston where Y~ Iis the self -radiation immobility, which is associated with a single piston in the absence of all other acoustic sources and scatterers, V, is the velocity of the first piston, and V 2 is the velocity of the second piston.
Since distance from piston one to piston two is the same as from two to one, YV 1 = 2 2 from Eq. (1), and since the two pistons are identical, Y,,1 ="'22 -The net radiation immobility is defined as the net radiation force divided by the velocity of the element; therefore, for piston one, the net radiation immobility is given by Y,= -= Y1+ Y12V 1i 1(4 and the net radiation immobility for piston two is
If there are more than one pair of pistons, then each pair will be considered independiently as a first approximation and the net radiation immobility is given by extending the above equations to include the additional radiators.
It is noted that the symbols Y 1 1 and Y 12 have been employed for the radiation immobility. This symbolism is based upon the mobility analogy where one chooses force analogous to current and velocity analogous to voltage. Since this paper is concerned only with magnea~ic-field-type transducers, where the force developed is proportional to the current, it is convenient to use immobility quantities for the mechanical comiponents of the transducer.
APPLICATION OF THE THEORY TO A THREE -ELEMENT ARRAY
In order to illustrate how one includes the interaction effects in an array of radiators, the ideas developed above are applied to an array in which it is possible to have more than one unique array element velocity, even if identical elements and identical excitation are employed. As an elementary example, let this array consist of three identical radiators which are equally spaced along a straight line, as shown in Fig. 3 . These elements are considered to be magnetic devices, each of which is representable by an equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. 4 . Equations for a Single Element
The equations which describe the behavior of one element are
Since the only acoustic sources assumed in this problem are those associated with the rautual immobility, the f')rce f is neglected.
By combining Eqs. (7b) and (7c), one finds that
The properties of the equivalent transformer are
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Rewriting Eq. (7a) using (6), (8), and (9), one obtains
Equation ( 
Elimination of the primary current between Eqs. (10) and (11) gives
Now if the condition that the transducer be driven at its mechanical resonance in air is imposed, which condition is defined as
n. +ea ye+Gi-f
These equations apply to a single XEM-3B transducer (i.e., a single element, the nth element). The particular problem which has been chosen for evaluation requires that each unit radiator for the array shall contain not one but four of the elements represented in Fig. 4 , which are connected together electrically so that a common current flows through each of the primaries (i.e., in series electrically). For the four elements in series, Eq. (7a) then gives F = 4E' (voltages add), so that Eq. (13) becomes, for a unit radiator 
CONFIDENTIAL Elements in Parallel Electrically
One must now determine the various velocities and forces which exist in the three-unit array. The distribution of velocities and forces will depend upon how the three radiators are interconnected electrically. First, consider the case where the three radiators are connected in parallel. This means that each radiator has the same voltage F applied at the electric terminals. Then by changing FP to E 4 to account for the fact that each unit radiator contains four identical series-connected elements and successively allowing the subscript n to assume the values 1, 2, and 3 in Eq. (7a) one gets the following set of three equations:
The equations which apply to the mechanical side of the three radiators, assuming 0 , are obtained Eq. (7b) by running the subscript n from 1 through 3 and are
Substitution of Eqs. (8) and (9) and appropriate expressions similar to Eqs. (4) and (5) into the above sets of equations and elimination of the currents and forces between the equations gives the desired answer. The set of three equations which define the relationships between velocities, mutual immobilitles, and the common source voltage are given below:
These three equations are complex-variable equations and therefore represent six equations in real variables. Both the real and imaginary parts of the three complex velocities can be evaluated if E is specified. If one carries out the solution of these equations, it is possible to show that v, = V 3 (both magnitude and phase) but V, P' V 2 . It is further noted that 7,, the clamped electrical impedance, appears in the equations and consequently must affect the various velocities and velocity ratios.
Elements in Series Electrically
Now suppose that one uses the same array but connects the three radiators in series, that is, with all radiators having a common current in the primary. This means that each radiator is driven by the same mechanical force f . Then Eq. (7b) may again be used by removing the subscript n on f and running the other n subscripts to 3 to obtain
Combining Eqs. (6) and (7c), one gets
where n assumes the values 1, 2, and 3. Eliminating YV, between these last two sets of equations, the following three equations are obtained after substitution of the proper net radiation immobilities: One may note in contrast to the parallel connection th, the ratio of velocities for the series connection is independent of the electrical properties of the radiators in the sense that the clamped electrical impedance does not appear in the equations. One can deduce from considerations such as those discussed above the following useful rule: For each and every geometrically and excitationally distinct symmetry position in an array of like elements, there is a corresponding unique velocity associated with the elements in that symmetry position.
BASIC ASSUMPTIONS OF THE THEORY
Certain assumptions have been made in the application of the foregoing techniques to three or more elements. These assumptions have been made in order to reduce the mathematical complexity of the problem and are as follows:
1. The expression derived by Pritchard for the interaction between two circular pistons in an infinite stiff baffle is an adequate first approximation to the interaction between two similar rectangular pistons having the same volume velocity but with an absence of baffles of any kind.
2. The shape of the velocity distribution over the surface of any given radiator is not altered by the pressures produced by other radiators which are interacting (that is, a linear addition of effects rather than a nonlinear perturbalion computation is acceptable).
3. Neglecting those effects which are similar to diffraction phenomena for the firstorder solutions is acceptable, (This assumption cannot be expected to be too valtd for beam patterns at angles close to 90 degrees from the broadside principal axis.) 4. The transducing elements are linear devices.
5. All elements are mathematically identical. Figure 5 is a schematic scaled illustration of the 44-unit array for which computations have been made. Each rectangle is a nnit composed of four transducer elements electrically connected in series. All 44 units of thf, arr;'y are effectively connected in parallel. Figure  5 shows that there is a large portion of the array area which is inactive. The theoretical development is an evaluation of what effects these large inactive areas have on such transducer parameters as beam patterns, radiation loading, and dlectrical impedance changes associated with electrical steering. Table 1 gives the results of the Naval Research Laboratory Narec computations for the velocities of the radiators. The velocity is given in terms of the magnitude and phase angle where the excitation voltage (whose magnitude is 300 volts) is the phase reference. The odd numbered radiators are the outer radiators and the even numbered radiators are the inner radiators (Fig. 5) . Comparing the outer radiators with the corresponding inner radiators, one observes that the inner radiators generally have the greater velocity. Another interesting comparison is the fact that for any given radiator the magnitude of the velocity usually decreases as the major lobe is electrically steered away from the broadside direction. Table 2 gives the results of evaluation of equations similar to Eqs. (4) and (5) but extended to include terms for 22 velocities and gives the net radiation immobility for every unit in the array. Both the real part and the imaginary part of the net radiation immobility are listed for each situation of electrical steering of the main lobe. The immobilities are in dimensionless units which must be multiplied by pcA, which is 3.7 x 108 gm/sec for this particular case. It is noted that generally the outer radiators have the larger radiation load and that corner elements have the greatest mass loading. For the case where interactions are neglected, the self-radiation load for a single unit is 0.506 + iO.673 pcA units. Therefore, one can see that at least for angles of beam steering less than 20 degrees the interactions reduce both the real and imaginary parts of the radiation load rather than increase the real part and reduce the imaginary part as might be expected. Figures 6a through 6g are the directivity patterns for angles of steering of the major lobe from 0 degree through 30 degrees in 5 degree steps. In every case the same voltage magnitude of 300 volts is applied to each unit and the necessary phases of voltage required to produce the indicated beam steering is determined for the no-interaction case. These patterns are the patterns obtained by rotating the array about a vertical axis (an axis normal to the long dimension of the array lying in the plane of the array). All patterns are computed using the normalization factor for the 0-degree no-interaction pattern. 'A1l units are driven with equal voltage magnitude and in phase.
RESULTS FOR A COMPLETE 44-UNIT ARRAY
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In the 0-degree pattern, the major lobe height or effective source level has been increased about 2.2 db with respect to the no-interaction pattern for the same excitation conditions. It is noted further that the gain in principal lobe height or effective source level has been reduced to only about 1.5 db (as compared with the no-interaction pattern) when the main lobe is steered 30 degrees away from broadside. When proper account is taken of the difference in level on the acoustic (0-degree) axis, then as the point of observation is varied from 0 to 90-degrees, the side lobes for the interaction pattern are seen to be larger than the no-interaction side lobes near the principal lobe, but the difference CONFIDENTIAL CONFIDENTIAL NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY 15 gradually diminishes and the side lobes become less than the corresponding side lobes of the no-interaction pattern beyond about 40 degrees for the unsteered situation. In addition to the changes in lobe heights, the nulls between the lobes are filled in, some rotation of the side lobes has occurred, and some increase in the beamwidth occurs. Table 3 gives values for the total input impeuance for each radiator as a function of beam steering. Generally in this table the real part of the input impedance decreases with beam steering. The inner radiators usually have the smaller reactive component of impedance whereas the real part of the input impedance tends to be smaller for the outside radiators. Table 4 gives values for the real and imaginary part of the input impedance for each vertical stave of the array as a function of the beam steering. The information in Table 4 is a combination of the results from Table 3 and is of principal interest to the transmitter designer who wonders what happens to impedance vs lobe steering. The four radiators in each stave are in parallel. Table 5 gives va-ucs for the real power 'Into each radiator -id the real power out of each radiator as a function of beam steering when the excitation voltage has a magnitude of 300 volts. For each situation of beam steering the power into and out of the radiators is greater for the inner radiators with the exception of 7 and 8. The power into and out of the array gener,11y decreases when the major lobe is steered away from broadside. Table 6 gives values of the efficiencies of the radiators as a function of beam steering. The efficiency for each situation of beam steering is generally better for the outer radiators with the exception of radiators 7 and 8. The conversion efficiency increases slightly with beam steering.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, some of the more interesting results which have been noted from the inclusion of the interaction effects into a large low-frequency array are summarized. This array has rather large inactive areas associated with it and in this respect the interactions are rather small.
The outer radiators of the array have the greater real part of the radiation load, the smaller velocities, and the better efficiencies. This is in general agreement with Mr. Stickley's report* on velocity zones in an array. The behavior of the individual radiators in the array as the major lobe is steered away from the broadside position reveals a decreases in the velocities, an increase in the radiation load, and a small gain in the conversion efficiency.
For the array as a whole, both the power into and the power out of the array decrease but the conversion efficiency (as determined from the ratio of the total acoustic power delivered by the array to the total electrical power into the array) increases as the major lobe is steered away from the principal axis of the array. The effective source level of the array is reduced as the major lobe is steered.
The fact that the array is more efficient (minimum value 58.8 percent) when the interactions are included as compared with 55.8 percent for the situation which neglects interactions completely has not been explained thus far.
Additional situations which take into account the effects of noiidentical elements are being computed and will be reported at a later date. The element variations which are presently being investigated are the resonant frequency and the mechanical Q in air.
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The method will also permit the investigation of effects of variation in the electromechanical force factor, electromechanical coupling coefficient, position variation of the foregoing primary variations, electrical tuning networks, and array shading without additional mathematical complication other than handling large numbers of computations.
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